
local feeder service, and income as well as by tradi-
tional preference.

Additional Space Demand: Task 4 Results

Table 6 presents a sample of the output of tasks 3 and 4
for the mediu¡n case. The parking space supply is the
number of spaces, existing or planned, that are avail-
able to the patrons at each level. These figures do
not include those spaces used by park-and-ride rail
patrons but not designated as part of the station lots
(shopping centers, schools, local streets). t¡e demand
is the number of vehicles dernanding parking spaces in
the study years, assuming average trip origin area,
medium level modal ancl submodal split variables, and
medium level park-and-ride response' The mediuur
case is presented as the most reasonable projection of
parking deÌnand based on the underlying assumptions
ãnd the reasonableness of its output in tenns of nragni-
tude, impact, and ability to be implemented. tr\rrther-
more, the reasonableness of these projections is sub-
stantiatecl by the fact that all sites selected are at the
interface between a rail line and an Interstate route or
major arterial. A large fraction of projected demand
comprises trips diverted from these highway facilities.

The additional spaces demanded are the differences
between demand and supply. These figures represent
the clemancl by future potential patrons rvho reside within
the trip origin area for park-and-ride spaces that will

Parking management measures have received considerable attent¡on as a

means of controlling automob¡le use in urban areas. but relat¡vely little
attention has been given to the specifics of combining proposed parking
strateg¡es ¡nto a scheme to help an area realize particular transportation
and planning goals. The goal of reducing veh¡cle k¡lometers lraveled has

been selected for the purpose of this discussion, although other goals ¡n-

cluding reducing peak-period congestion, improving traffic circulation,
improving aesthet¡cs, and stimulating reta¡l business should be examined
to ensure that the proposed parking strategies are consistent with these
goals. This paper focuses on possible traveler responses to var¡ous park-

in9 control strategies and discusses the implicat¡ons of these responses
for program design. Control of both on'and off'street parking may be

necessary in some areas to reduce automobile use. Because parking con'
trols are often fragmented, the coord¡nation of efforts by local and
regional agencies is critical to the success of a parking management pro'
gram.

Parking management is one of the most interesting
transportation planning techniques, because it can be
used to actually modify automobile-use patterns whereas
other techniques are directed toward making alternatives
to single-occupant autornobile use more attractive.
Parking management assumes tlut the amount, location,
and price of parking can affect travel mode clìoice, trip
frequency, and trip destination and that these choices
can be modified to produce ¡¡tore desirable travel pat-
terns"
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not be satisfied by the existing parking supply' Future
par.king de¡nands for alt three levels of analysis were
calculated on an unrestrained basis' The analysis as-
sumes that land is available and that the rail system can
provide the required level of service and capacity' Re-
straining the projection by any one of several factors
(land, line caþacity, frequency of service, or speed)
would result in lower parking clenrands.

Based on the results of this study, four sites have
been given priority for developnrent. If and when de-
veloped, these sites will have a colnbined total inclease
in parking capacity of 6300 spaces by 1980 and ?400

spaces by 1985. These projects were placed in the
Transportation Itnprovement Prograrn for the Delaware
Valley region and are norv in the final design and de-
tailed tra.ffic irnpact analysis stage of developnrent under
PennDOT's direction.
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In years past, efforts to manage parking lvere con-
centrated on providing an ample supply of spaces at a
nominal rate so that retail business could flourish and
commuters would find it convenient to drive to work. The
Environmental Protection Agency's (npe) fgZS trans-
portation control plans (TCPs) for a number of cities,
ineluding Boston, Denver, and San Francisco, created
widespread negative publicity for modifying demand and
reducing vehicle use. Measures such as parking sur-
charges, elimination of on-street parking, and freeze
or reduction of off-street parking supplies were proposed
to reduce the amount of automobile use in polluted areas
so that national air quality standards cor¡Id be met.

In the December 10, 19?3, version of the Energy
Emergency Act, the House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce attached a rider forbidding the EPA
to impose parking surcharges without the consent of
Congress. Surcharges had been included in transporta-
tion control plans for 10 areas in Califoruia, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, and the District of Columbia.
Although the Energy Etnergency Act was not passed by
Congless, the EPA administrator announced that con-
g""J"ionít intent on the surchalge issue was clear (1)'

Ãs a result, all sutclìarge regulations were rvithdrafin,
and the 

"evíe* 
date for nerv parkiug facitities (to deter-

mine their impact on air pollutiott) was posþoned until
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January 1, 19?5. This rvas also to be the effective date
of parking facility revierv under the indirect source reg-
ulations.

In the August 22, L974, Federal Register, ilre EpA
administrator published proposed amendrnents to the
parking management regulations. The appendix to ilre
proposed regulations co¡rtains guidelines for parking
management plan develop¡ne¡rt that describe ilrformatio¡r
requiremetrts and co¡rcelttrate on how transportation and
land use relate to meet air quality standards (2).

Various aspects of parkitrg vete covered btEpA in
three different \r/ays: as measul'es i¡ the tra¡sportatio¡
control ptans (including various on- aud off-street con-
trols), under the parkiìtg management r.egutations (for
new facilities in areas with TCps), and under the indi-
rect source. regulation (for netv facilities in any alea in
the country).

In January 19?5 the parking management regulations
were suspended on the groutrds that proposed Clean Air
Act amendments rvould include provisions on parking
managernent. The parking rnanagernent regulatiorrs rvere
tlren suspended indefinitely on July 15, L975, again on the
basis of eryected congressional guidance regarding park-
ing programs. At that tirne, the EpA administratórl
stated, "I¡r the absence of congressional action, EpA
may finalize revised par.king management reguiations in
orde¡ to cotnplement other transportation coirtrol mea-
sures" (3). As of January 1g77, neither EpA nor Con-
gress haã acted.

Because parking rnanagement had become associated
in the publicrs mind with the most d¡aconian EpA tactics,
and because talk about restricting patking often resulted
in rnaking enemies of retail busirresses, developers, and
othel influential community members, ilre July 1g?b sus-
pension of parkillg managernent regulations might well
havebeenthelast word on parking if the U.S. Department
of Transportation (DOf) had notieen simultaneòusly
faced with increased demands on its lirnited funds.
One way DOT made its transportation dollars go farther
was to errphasize efficient use of the existing transpor-
tation system, and. it issued the transportation systèm
management (TSM) regulations on September L7, Lg7S.
One of the items in the appendix to ilre now famous reg-
ulations is managerne¡rt and control of parking.

Although nothing could have brought parking back
more quickly than its inclusion in a DOT regulation like
TSM, some areas, e.g., Cambridge, Massachusetts, had
begun to implement parking pt ograms on their own. Re-
ducing congestion on dow¡rtown streets, improving de-
Iivery of city services such as snorylowing and gãr'bage
pickup, making transit tnor.e colnpetitive with the auto-
mobile, maximizing tax dollars by discouraging open-
air parking lots and encouraging developments with
higher assessments, and improving the quality of urban
life have all been cited as reasons for ilre development
of parking management programs.

In general, parking management may be described as
arry alteration of parking supply or parking rates ilrat
discourages or prevents parking in certain areas, at
certain times, or by certain groups. A number of park-
ing controls or strategies have been used or proposed
in rnanaging an area's parking supply. Brief descriptions
of some are contained in this paper; more extensive de-
scriptions may be found elsewhere (4, 5).

Work trips are the target of mosipãrking controls
because they usually occur at set times during the day
on a regular basis and can thus be diverted from single-
occupancy automobile to shared ride with fewer adverse
impacts than can other trip types. An individual must
continue making work trips to earn an income, regard-
less of the disincentives, and rvill srvitch frorn single-
occupant automobile to other modes (including shaied

ride). The intent of the parking controls is not to reduce
pelso¡r trips but to encourage people to make trips in
such a way that single-occupant vehicle use is reduced.
One alternative to making any tr.ip other ilran ilre rvork
trip (in the face of disincãrrtives)'is to not màte the trip
at all. This possibility is usually considered to have
disastrous eco¡romic irnplications (loss of income to re_
tail businesses, hotels, motels, resorts; loss of sales
of recreational equipment). Therefore, reeducation is
aimed at tlte commuter, who is a captive trip maker.

Although parking management may be useì to meet a
wide variety of goals, this paper rvill concentrate on ve_
hicle_travel reduction, rvhich, rvhen not accompanied by
a reduction in person trips, implies lnore efficient utili_
zation of the transportation system. parking strategies
have been pr.oposed as a means of reducing tótal velùcle
travel, rvork-trip travel, peak-period travel, and travel
rvithin the cote area. It is important to be aware of po_
tential undesirable effects of various parking controf
measures, to examine the t¡pes of incentives alrd dis_
incentives that each measure implies, and to consider
the effect of each measure in terms of the arears goals
for parking management. For example, a reductiôn in
total vehicle travel might mean a decrease in person
trips and therefore decreased mobility; a reduction in
work-trip travel implies that automobiles left at home
might increase nonrvork travel; a reduction in the amount
of peak-period travel may simply mean a redistribution
of trips over time and no net change in vehicle travel; and
a decrease in vehicle travel in ilre core ar'ea may be off-
set by an increase in travel elservhere.

In general, parking control measures fall into two
groups, rate contlols and supply controls, each of rvhich
may be subdivided into on-street and off-street controls
as shown below.

Control

Rate

On Street

Erect meters or increase
meter rates

Add surcharge

lssue permits or licenses
Ban parking either totally
or at specific times

Erect meters or adjust
meter times

Off Street

lmpose tax
Add surcharge
Change rate structure to
discourage long.term
park ing

Freeze, cut back, or restrict
growth

Use time and vacancy rate
restrictions

Supply

In this paper I discuss measures under each category,
impacts of parking strategy on travel behavior, aìrO ilie
potential of a parking scheme design to reduce vehicte
travel.

RATE CONTROLS

Description of Rate Controls

Increased rates for both off-street and on-street spaces
have been widety proposed to control parking. A rìduc-
tion or restriction of off-street supply could force a
rate increase; rates could be imposed if parking is cur_
rently free; ot existing rates could be arbitrarily raised.
Meters could be erected on streets where parking is now
free to provide a cost-and-time disincentive, and rates
on currently metered spaces could be raised to provide
an additional disincentive.

Higher rates at private off-street facilities could re-
sult in a number of legal problems. Conversion of the
rate structure from its current daily maximum to a ftat
rate, for example, requires that the commercial parking
facilities be regulated by local government. To regulatã
rates requires one to shorv that parking is a busineès that
affects the public interest and that the regulation is nec-
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essary in the interests of public health, safety, rnotals,
and general rvelfare. There are no direct precedents
for this type of parking regulation. Furthermore, the
authority of local governments to regulate busi¡ress must
be delegated by the state; this transfer of authority is by
no means automatic and may be a banier to citiesr regu-
latory effort" (5q).

One backdoor means of encouraging privately orvned
facilities to raise rates may be through raising rates at
municipal garages (if municipal garages are significarrt
competitors). In Boston, privately owned facilities try
to keep their rates competitive rvith municipal rates, so
requiring city facilities to increase parking charges
might result in a¡r overall increase.

Parking Tax

City taxes on nonresidential parking transactions have
been proposed to discourage automobile use and to geu-
erate revenue. San Francisco had a 25 percent tax from
October 1, 1970, to June 30, L972, at rvhich ti¡ne the
tax was lorveled to 10 percent (6); Pittsburgh levied a
20 percent tax in 1969. The Suþ-reme Court upheld the
valÍdity of the latter tax in Pittsburgh v. Alco Parking
Corporationßup. Ct., slip opinion 73-582, June 11, 19?4):

By enacting the tax, the city ins¡sted that those providing and utilizing
the nonresidential parking fac¡lities should pay more tâxes to compen-
sate the c¡ty for the problems incident to off-street parking. The city
was constitutionally entitled to put the automobile parker to the choice
of using other transportation or paying the ¡ncreased tax.

Taxation is inherently a state power, and cities may
Ievy taxes orúy rvith specific grants of authority from the
state constitution or legislature. States have made dif-
ferent provisions for local taxatio¡r. Some local govenr-
ments have been granted broad authority to establish
local taxpolicy subject only to prohibition by or conflict
with state law; other local governrnents are limited to
certain tlpes of taxes such as Ìevenue-producirlg taxes
on business (¿, p. ttg). Use of tax revenues by cities
depends on tüã authority under rvhich they were gener-
ated; proceeds from a reve¡rue-producing tax will t¡pi-
cally be put in a city's general fund.

Parking Surcharge

Most parking surcharges, flat fees on top of the existing
ones, range from $1.00 to $5.00. They may be applied,
for example, to all parking within a specified area such
as a central business district (CeO), to all long-term
parking (4 or more hours), to all parking in transit-
adequate zones, or to all parking arriving in arr area be-
trveen ?:00 and 9:30 a.m. The scheme depends on which
group is to bear the burden of the disincentive. Parking
surcharges vary in magnitude and may cause changes in
travel behavior.

Changed Rate Structure

Rate structure changes favoring short-term parking in
business and commercial areas have been proposed to
discourage commuter but not shopper and tourist park-
ing. Cities, however, often lack adequate police power
to directly control rate structures of private parking fa-
cilities. These structures can be designed to encourage
short-term at the epense of long-term parking (most
facilities currently favor long-term parking by charging
the same for a 3-h as for an I to 9-h parker), or rates
can be applied on a flat, per-hour basis, ostensibly
favoring neither, but usually the cornmuters pay
more.

Discussion of Rate Controls

Rates and Rate Structures

Many city officials believe that controlling parking rates
is crucial to an effective parking management plan. Their
reasorìs include ease of adrninistration (¡elative to supply
controls), ease of erúorcement, and potential for in-
creased Ìevenue. It is often proposed that parking rates
should favor short-term parkers (shoppers and tourists),
so that retail sales in controlled areas do not suffe¡. Be-
sides (the argument goes), commuters ale usually in a
better position to use transit or sharecl-ride modes. How-
ever, it is conceivable that, if short-term parkers are
favored, short-term trips may increase. This behavior
rvas observed in Philadelphia, rvhere rate changes at in-
dividual galages produced short-term increases of 15 to
20 percent (?).

Flat per-hour parking rates seem rnore reasonable.
They rvould inclease commuter fees, since present rate
structures usually favor the all-day occupant ancl, de-
pending on the magnitude of the charge, could provide
the t¡pe of disi¡rcentive desired to clivert commuters to
other modes. The short-term parker may or may not
face i¡rcreased rates, ctepending on the per-hour charge.
Although such a policy rvill not encourage shopping trips,
it rvill not discourage thern either; the short-term parker
will be better off, since sho¡ter occupancy rvill cost less.
The fact that a flat-rate system does not encourage short-
terrn trips is irnportant if the objective is to reduce total
velÌicle travel in an area. If commuters leave their auto-
mobiles at home a¡rcl comrnute by transit or car pool, then
auto¡nobiles will be available for those at lìome to make
shopping and other nonworking trips; and if parking rates
e¡ìcourag'e shopping trips to the CBD, then it can be as-
sumed that there will be some increase in nonwork vehi-
cle travel in the core, which may or may not offset re-
ductions in vehicle travel from commuter disincentives.
A flat rate takes into account the fact that vehicle travel
is vehicle travel regardless of'who generates it, but at
the same time places a heavier burden on the long-term
parker, who is generally a commuter and more likely to
be i¡rduced by a disincentive to seek new modes to rvork,
than on the short-term parker, rvho is likely to be a
shopper or a tourist and likely to do his or her retail
spending elsewhere if the disincentive is sufficiently
burdensome. A flat-rate approach rnight be a reasonable
compromise betrveen those interested in reducing vehicle
travel and those interested in the economic effects of
parking policies.

Rate lrrcreases in General

Type of control relies on the notion that there are enough
individuals (mostly commuters) who can be encouraged
to make different mode-choice selections wherr parking
rates are raised above a celtain level. ff the vast ma-
jority of i¡rdividuals elected to pay increased rates, then
the parking control measure, having achieved only min-
imum reductions in vehicle travel, would have failed.

Those developing parking price schemes must deter-
mine the level of price increase neeessary to divert a
given percentage of single-occupant automobile drivers
to transit or shared-ride vehicles. The Philadelphia rate
case does indicate that use of parking facilities changes
with changes in rates, but it does not give any indication
of behavior that can be e:iqlected when rates at all facili-
ties are increased.

Although increased parking rates may be justified as
a disincentive to automobile use, the equity of such in-
cleases deserves consideration, since they will be felt
more by lower income drivers. In general, wealthy com-
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Table 1. lmpact of controls on
parking rates and supply.

Inc¡eâses
Cost to
Commuter

Encourages
Sho¡'t-Term
Use

Bncoutages
Requires Flexible
Enforcement Work HoursControl Measure

Râte

Supply

Tax
Surcharge
Ratc change
Nerv n¡eters or increased rates

Permit or license
New rneters o¡' adjusted times
Reduced or limited growth
Time and vacancy rates
On-street Þarking ban

Total
At spccific timcs

v
x
x
(x)
(x)
(x)
(x)
(x)

(x)

(x)
x

(x)
x
(x)
X

(x)

x
x
x

x

Note: X = direct and {X) = ind¡rect or oÞt¡on¿|,

muteÌs are more likely to pay the additional money and
continue driving while lower income commuters aÌe rnore
likely to seek alter¡rative means of getting to rvork.
Therefore, low-income automobile commuters who have
no alternative to driving alone lvill be penalized.

Table 1 summalizes the impacts of parking late con-
trols.

SUPPLY CONTROLS

Off-Street Supply Controls

Description of Off-Street Controls

Off-street supply controls are designed to limit the
amount of parking, and it is assumed that the uncertainty
or difficulty of obtaining a parking space will cause sorne
automobile users to divert to transit and shared-ride
modes. This control, nevertheless, runs counter to
many cities' goal of accommodating drivers by providing
ample off -street parking.

Prohibiting the construction of additional parking ca-
pacity is probably feasible, but regulating the number of
ãpaces that existing parking facilities utilize (retrospec-
tive application of controls) may prove quite difficutt.
Off-street facilities are privately and government owned,
so that regulation of both may be subject to legal chal-
lenges. Private facilities may claim that a regulation is
"taking without compensation." Furthermore, any clas-
sification scheme must be reasonable and must provide
equal protection for all facilities. Government facilities
are usually exempt from zoning regulations, and the abil-
ity of one level of government to regulate the facilities
of another may be greatly complicated by sovereignty.
These regulatory issues are eplored in depth else-
where (4.

Freeze on Parkittg Spaces

Freezing the number of parking spaces, as it is gen-
erally practiced, puts an upper limit on off-street park-
ing spaces equal to those in existence on a ce¡tain date.
The effectiveness of a freeze depends on the amount of
parking on the freeze date compared with that needed
for development over the next few years. If the uumber
of existing spaces exceeds current demand, then the im-
pact of the freeze will not be felt until some time in the
future.

In Boston, as spaces are eliminated, they are put on
a "freeze bank" and may be allocated to new or other de-
velopments within the freeze area. Developing a reason-
able and equitable means of distributing the spaces in the
bank to those who desire them has proved difficult; other
areas may not wish to permit banking of spaces, particu-
larly if capacity greatly exceeds demand.

Reducrion ol Oll-Street Parkirtg Spaces

A reduction in the number of off-street parking spaces
has been proposed for areas rvith excess capacity. Al-
though this approach coulcl be effective-via voluntary
space cutbacks by government and cutbacks of p¡'ivate
space through a nonconforming use zoning approach-it
will undoubtedly have to weather legal challenges. Those
rvhose lots are phased out will probably level the accusa-
tion of "taking." In addition, rvhich spaces to phase out
may be even more difficult to decide than which to allo-
cate in a freeze.

ILeslïictcd Pa,'ki,rg Supply Ç¡ç¡e¡¡

Restricted parking growth may be necessary in areas
undergoing active development. Parking controls are
inteuded to keep the supply of spaces below clemand to
encourage decreased drive-alone automobile use, but ex-
treme constraints on parking supply may have an adverse
effect on business location decisions. In rapidly develop-
ing areas, it may be necessary to permit some increases
in supply while still keeping overall supply below overall
demand for spaces. EPA has suggested this strategy for
providing a gradual increase in parking supply ftor in-
stance, 100 spaces) each year and then recommends (2):

Applicants for the limited number of new parking space permits could
then be judged based on predetermined and published criteria. Such
criteria could include such diverse elements as community need, prox-
imity of mass transit, f inancial per space contribution to mass transit,
VMT lvehicle miles of travel] impacts and efforts made to minimize
VMT.

Other schemes might be based on measures of growth,
such as one space for every two new jobs created, or on
some floor area ratio for construction completed in the
last year. The difficult problem of allocating the spaces
equitably to a group of qualified applicants remains to be
resolved at the local level and seems to be basically sim-
ilar to allocating banked spaces in a freeze.

Time and Vucanc¡, Rule Restúctbtts

Time and vacancy rate restrictions have been proposed
as a means of favoring one automobile-driving group over
another (for example, shoppers over commuters) or of
putting pressure on drive-alone commuters, the group
with the greatest opportunity for shared ride. There are
two different ways of achieving this. The first is to re-
quire that certain facilities in the area open only after
9:30 a.m. (for example, making them primarily for shop-
per and other short-term use), and the second is to re-
quire that some percentage of the spaces in all facilities
be available at 9:30 a.m. There must be some reasonable
basis for distinguishing between regulated and unregulated
facilities, if the measure is to be applied selectively. In



Boston, a 40 percent vacancy rate was proposed u¡tder
the first transportation control plan and was to be applied
to all facilities in the core area. In South Termi¡ral
Corporation v., EPA (Ct. ¡pp., 1st Cir., Sept. 24, 19?4),
the court ruled that such a measure did not constitute a
tttaking":

The Government has not taken t¡tle to the spaces, and the decision about
alternative uses of the space has been left to tlìe owner. . . . The rlght to
use is not extinguished ent¡rely; nor is ¡t transferred to anyone else. ln-
deed, the ingenuity of operators may result in fewer disadvantages than
urged.... ln any event, even a diminution of profits or a requirement
that some loss be suffered is not enough, when all other accoutrements
of ownership remain, to be a "taking."

Discussion of Off -Street Co¡rtrols

Iìreczcs, Cutbocks, ancl Rcslricted Gro*,th

Measures ùo control the nurnber of off-stleet parking
spaces within an area, including freezes, cutbacks, and
restrictions on growth, will probably have a similar im-
pact on commuter parking and will be considered here
as a sitlgle group.

Programs that establish freezes and provide for phas-
ing out of parking spaces in undenrtilized, outdated fa-
cilities and for incorporating the spaces in new develop-
ments may actually be increasing the effective capacity
of palking in the freeze area il the new spaces are used
a¡rd the old ones were not. If supply currerrtly meets all
needs, then vehicle travel will not be leduced below its
current level urùess some of the available spaces are
elimi¡rated. Probably the easiest off-street supply re-
strictions to implernent, parking freezes and restricted
growth programs, alone miglrt serve to keep vehicle
travel at approximately current levels in the short ru¡r.
In the long run (assuming that business and letail trends
continue at approximately the same levels and that no
¡nass exodus to the suburbs occurs), market forces will
probably raise the price of off-street parking as dernand
begins to exceed supply. A rate increase caused by rnar-
ket folces or as part of the parking proglam will have
the same kinds of impact on commuters as those dis-
cussed for rate controls. As demand for spaces exceeds
supply, traveler behavior changes.

If off-street parking supply restrictions are to reduce
vehicle tlavel, it will probably be necessary to create a
situation in which (a) o¡r-street parking is restricted and
(b) demand for spaces exceeds supply at the present time.
This may occur naturally in some areas and may have to
be created artificially in others by reducing the number
of spaces.

Assume for a moment that no price increase wiII ac-
company a supply restriction and that commuters will
react only to the problem of space availability. One pos-
sible outcome is that to assure themselves of parking
spaces, commuters will amive at the CBD earlier; thus,
either the moming peak period will occur somewhat ear-
lier or the duration of the peak will be increased. Ideally,
enough drivers will find parking so inconvenient they will
choose other modes.

Vaconc¡, Rate and Timc Restrictions

If a vacancy restriction is applied uniformly to all off-
street facilities in an area, so that, for example, 40 per-
cent of all spaces must be available at 9:30 a.m., then
the impact will probably be analogous to an on-street
parking ban. That is, businesses may be encouraged to
institute staggered 'rvork lìours, and comrnuters amiving
before 9:30 a.rn. who are unable to secure an off-street
space may park on-street until the additional 40 percent
is available. If o¡r-street parking is restricted, changing
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commuter ¡¡rode choice depends on willingness of area
businesses to have staggered or flexible work hours.
Although such work hours may reduce peak-period vol-
umes, relieve congestion, permit higher average speeds,
and thereby reduce localized carbon monoxide concentra-
tions, there is ¡ro reason to assume that they will also
reduce vehicle travel.

The other ¡nethod of imposing a vacancy restr.iction is
to designate certain parking facilities that may not open
before a certain time. This would be legally possible
only if there were some reasonable basis for distinguish-
ing between late and early opening facilities. Such a
basis might be the location of palking facilities in pre-
dominantly retail shopping ancl tourist areas, as opposed
to those in the co¡nmercial-office district. Used alone,
a regulation that garages in shopping areas could not open
until 9:30 a.m. rvould probably not have a discernible im-
pact (because if the facilities had a great deal of com-
muter use, the distinction would be invalidated), particu-
larly if stores do not open until 10:00 a.m. If, however,
such a restriction were used in conjunction witlt other
supply measures such as a freeze, people miglrt be in-
creasingly willing to rvalk or take transit from the shop-
ping alea to their places of work. In the limited supply
case, the effect of this type of vacancy restriction on
travel behavior rvill probably be similar to the effects of
a vacancy requirernent at all facilities, except that the
nutnber of individuals affected may be smaller, depend-
ing on the number of garages that open after 9:30 a.m.

On-Street Supply Controls

Jurisdiction over sçply and regulatio¡t of o¡r-stleet park-
ing is usually held at the local level (with some state con-
straints), and co¡rtrols of this type are not e>rpected to
encounter the legal difficulties tlnt have beelt raised with
regulation of private off-street facilities.

Parking Ban

A parking ban is inte¡rded to reduce the availability of
parking (usually to commuters) and can be applied in a
variety of ways. On-street parking can be totally elim-
inated i¡r areas with sufficient off-street parking supply
or transit access or both. Or, in areas with r.elatively
small supplies of off-street parking, on-street parking
could be banned between certain hours, for example,
?:00 to 10:00 a.m. This would favor shoppers and may
be desirable or eve¡r ¡recessary if some provision such
as vacancy rate (for example, 40 percent of spaces at
off-street facilities available at 10:00 a.m.) is not used,
since commuters t¡pically arrive at the CBD first and
will have first chance at the spaces. An interesting vari-
ation of the ban is to make on-street spaces in nonretail
areas available only to car pools; this is a ¡nuch-needed
incentive for areawide car-pool programs.

A ban on on-street parking is an attractive parking
control measure because it can usually be implemented
a¡rd enforced entirely by a city's existing departments;
it needs r1o new grants of power; and it raises minimuln
Iegal challenges. The main costs to the city of such a
ban are erecting signs and increasing enforcement.

Most parking ba¡rs aim at limiting on-street parking
for rvork trips by banning parking between ?:00 and 10:00
a.m. or ?:00 a¡rd 9:30 a.m. This time restriction will
theoretically wolk to the advantage of shoppers, since
they arrive at the CBD later than commuters. This type
of parking ban is also seen as a necessary compensating
mechanisrn for areas that will have a limited number of
off-street spaces. Again, becanse the commuter arrives
earlier a¡rd will have the best chance of getting a space,
the ban is seen as a way of reserviug some spaces for
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shoppers in the absence of a vacancy rate provision at
off -street facÍlities.

If a city's ai¡rr is to reduce peak-period travel, then
such a ban may well contribute to this goal; if the airn is
to reduce vehicle travel, then a ban rnay not rvork. A
ba¡r assurnes that (a) once a commuter has a¡r'ived at
rvork the vehicle will not be moved until it is needed for
sorne I'legitirnatel purpose or until the comr¡uter goes
ho¡ne and (b) businesses in the area rvill continue to op-
erate rvithin their preban work schedule.

When off-street capacity is li¡nited and employers are
willing to allow flexible or staggered rvolk hours, the
effective¡ress of a ban may be lilnited to a reduction in
peak-period travel; effects on total vehicle travel rvill be
minimized. In rnixed office and retail areas, staggering
hours so that employees can arrive after the ban has been
lifted rnay tend to have a¡r adverse effect on availability
of parking fol retail cnstomers.

Metering

Metering of on-street spaces in business and commercial
aleas can be used to achieve a number of goals. Mete¡:
rates may be adjusted to provide a cost disincentive þar-
ticularly in areas rvhere parking has previously been
free) and meter ti¡nes ca¡r be used to encourage shopper
parking over comÌnuter parking by imposing a 1 or 2-h
limit. However, effective use of meters for parking
control depends on a ligorous enforcernent program.
This involves having fines large enough to present a dis-
incentive and a systernatic tvay to recover fines. Many
areas rvill fi¡rd these criteria difficult to meet. Main-
taining an e¡rforcement staff is costly; determining çper
levels of fines for violations rnay be done by the legisla-
ture; and e:ipediting court procedures for ticket proces-
sing may be costly arrd ti¡ne consuming, particularly if
it involves compnterization of the recording and
sur¡r¡¡rons - issuing tasks.

In sorne areas, meterirìg alone cannot change rnode
choice. A commuterts clecision nright involve: (a) cost
of driving and parking at a meter versus cost of other
modes, (b) time. limits on the meter, (c) epected quality
of enforcement (if enforcement is k¡rown to be good and
tickets can be expected for time violations and for meter
feeding, meters will be a greater disince¡rtive for com-
muters than if enforcement is eryected to be lax and a
commuter feels that the risk of bei¡rg ticketed is quite
low), and (d) cost of a violation (if a"viotation is vèry
costly and enforcement and recovery are k¡rown to be
good, then the disincentive posed by metered spaces may
be significant).

Metering may be most effective when used in conjunc-
tion with other control measures, such as the parking
ban, and with off-street measures to prevent a diversiolt
from off-street to on-street parking when off-street con-
trols are introduced.

Area Licenses or Permits

Area parking licenses or permits have been proposed
when one class of useÌ' may be legitimately distinguished
from another. For example, residential permit pro-
grams have been established in mixed commercial a¡rd
residential areas to give the city resident some sort of
priority in on-street parking. In Cambridge, the system
is set up so that on certain streets parking is restricted
to vehicles with residential permits except on Sunday.
In some areas residential permits could be used primar-
ily to exempt city residents from a 7:00 to 10:00 a.m. on-
street parking ban. Other programs rvould requir.e per-
mits fo¡ parking only during busi¡ress hours, for ex-
ample, from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Constitutio¡tal is-

sues have been raised about some residential permit sys-
tems on the grounds that they restrict the right to work
and travel Although there are no causes in point, one
study suggests (4, [p. 131-132) that such a program rvould
probably be deteimined constitutional if the ordina¡rce has

... 1) a clear statement of public need for the ordinance, under the police
power over public health, safety, and welfare;2) reasonable ¡>rovisions
for parking by nonresidents to the maximum extent consistent w¡th its
purposes; 3) no unreasonable restrictions on commercial vehicles; 4) pro.
visions for adequate notice to the public; 5) no provision for arbitrary
exceptions; 6) the same effect on non-area city iesidents as it does on
non-city residents; and 7) the cost of a residential permit is kept min¡mal.

The first provision could probably be met on the
grounds that the ordinance is designed to reduce auto-
mobile traffic in residential areas to protect reside¡rts
froln the detrimental effects of high levels of automobile
use: danger to childle¡r playing in or near streets, ex-
posure of residents to high levels of air pollutants and
traffic noise, and disruption of cornmunity life. The
purpose of this provision is to clearly justify the use of
a¡r area's police powel as the authority for such a pro-
gram.

Most reside¡rtial permit programs are designed to
prevent commr¡tels (noncity residents) who cannot find
parking spaces in commercial and business a¡eas fro¡n
spilling over into adjacent ¡esidential areas and causing
parking shortages, increased traffic, and congestion
there. A residential permit pl'ogram generally increases
the urban residentts probability of finding a legal parking
space near the home.

Singapore has implemented an area license scheme
that restricts entry to the CBD before 10:15 a.m. to ve-
hicles bearing a special pelmit. Permits may be pur-
chased on a daily or monthly basis (S$4/d, S$8O/month)
from stations at the edge of the CBD. Sorne schemes also
propose restricted parking but not entry (8,9).

For the person working in or. near a reGtFicted alea,
such a proglam has an impact on work trip mode choice
only if the worke¡ is accustomed to driving to lvork and
finding an on-street parking space in the residential area.
If the commuter typically parks off-street in an employer-
provided lot or i¡r a cornmercial lot, then clearly the
choices are ¡rot greatly changed, except that the com-
muter must erpect increased competition for the off-
street spaces. The effect o¡r those accustomed to park-
ing on-street greatly depends on the availability of alter-
native parking. If the major employers in such an area
can be convi¡rced to e)pand their employee parking fa-
cilities (either free or at a nominal charge), then the
itnpact of the prograrn on commuters may be minimum.
On the other hand, if employer space cannot be e4anded
and commercial space is limited, then there will be a
point at which the commuter must compare the cost of
driving to work plus paying to park at the commercial
facility with the cost of all other available modes to work
(including shared ride).

Table 1 su¡nmarizes the impacts of parking supply
controls.

INSTITUTIONAL CONSID ERATIONS

Various i¡rstitutional constraints and peculiarities that
may influence parking management have been mentioned
here. The institutional arrangements that govern park-
ing are often unfamiliar to transportation planners be-
canse parking controls are typically held at the local
level and parking policy has traditionally been a city
concern. As a result, parking policy may be a product
of the interaction arnong a variety of city agencies and
interests including the public works or traffic department,
the planning department, the airport authority, the urban



renewal authority, the zoning board, and the police de-
partment. Control will probably be fragmented. For
example, a¡r urban redevelopment authority will dictate
off-street parking policy rvithin an urbatr renerval area;
the traffic department rvill cont¡ol on-street parking;
a¡rd another city agency, such as the Real Property
Board in Boston, rvill run the city's off-street facilities.

Because of this fragmented control and multiplicity
of actors and i¡rterests, developmeut of a parking tnan-
agement plan is necessarily negotiatiotr iutensive. In
that respect, it is sitnilar to tnarry other TSM measuÌes,
such as establishing preferential lanes or modifying
bridge tolls to favor car pools. Identifyittg the various
institutions involved in parking should be an integral
part of the early development of any city's parking man-
agement plan.

DEVELOPMENT OF A PARKING
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Because parking policy may be a product of many local
interests, one should begin by finding out rvhat the exist-
irrg institutional arrangements governing parking are and
perhaps by identifying particular insta¡tces iu rvhich leg-
islative changes are clesirable (for exarnple, formation
of a citywide parking authority). While acquiring infor-
mation on the existing distlibution of authority, one
should be able to si¡¡rultaneously acquire an understand-
ing of the political climate as r:eflected in parking policy
(for instance, encorlrage CBD development at all costs,
discourage new construction, ettcourage renovation of
existing buildings, iucrease transit use, continue to itn-
prove autornobile accessibility) and to gain att ttltder-
standing of the divergent interests influetrcing parkittg
policy and the constraints on radical change in parkiug
policy 0or example, revenues from certai¡r facilities
may irave been pledged as security for bonds).

Once one understatrds the existing parking situation,
information on location, number of spaces, ownership,
and current charges should be gathered. Tlten parking
information should be fed into the metropolitan trans-
portation planning process to develop parking strategies
compatible with overall transportation goals, This pro-
cess should clarify the role of pa¡king management and
make it possible to develop a statement of goals. Strat-
egies to meet the goals should be developed with input
from all interested (affected) city and regional agencies,
and, tvhere applicable, state and federal agencies, and
the public. Involvement of the public is particularly im-
portant in helping people to understand plattning motiva-
tion and the alternatives.

A strategy for implementation should be selected
from the alternatives, weighing the impacts, costs, and
practicality of each. Prior to implementation of a park-
ing plan, all implementing, enforcing, and monitoring
agencies should have agreed to carry out the responsi-
bilities that fall to their agencies.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

There is every reason to e4ect that parking manage-
ment can be used to modify travel pattertrs, but it is not
clear at what level parkíng price increase or supply de-
crease will cause a particular mode change or vehicle
travel reduction. Erperiments with parking controls and
other automobile restraints will continue to widen the
data base, so that eventually a clear relationship between
controls and respotrses can be established.

Parking management planning must become part of
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transportation system planning. Parking policies, tran-
sit policies, and highway policies must be coordinated to
reinforce one another if the transportation system is to
be used in the most efficient manner possible. For ex-
ample, a city cannot e:pect to increase the transit trips
while continuing to impt'ove automobile accessibility and
to provide arrple parking.

Finding the appropriate group of measures to achieve
the desired results and to "plug all of the leaks" in the
parking system requires an assessment of the institu-
tional arrangements governing parking as well as an un-
derstanding of parking supply and use characteristics.
Restricting on-street patking rvill have a tendency to in-
crease use of off-street parking, so that a policy to re-
duce automobile use should co¡rtain both on-street and
off-street measures. To exelcise some parking controls
may require additional grants of authority from states to
cities. In addition, it rnay be desirable to make institu-
tional changes, such as consolidating parking authority in
one city agency. Major changes of this type should be
identified early in the parking mauagement process, for
they may take a long time to implement.
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